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19 - Boat  Seats - Tinnie / Runabout

Tinnie  Seat  Cushions

Fully upholstered seat cushions designed to suit tinnie seat benches.
Can also be used as bench seat cushions on any type of powerboat 
or yacht Etc.
Quality marine grade UV stabilised vinyl with 50mm thick comfort 
foam padding. 
The vinyl upholstery has contrast colour piping sewn around all sides.
Chrome brass press studs are included on both long sides of the 
cushions to fasten them to the seat bench - and to allow for easy 
removal of the cushion at any time.
2 colours available - light grey with charcoal piping
  - dark blue with white piping
2 widths available - 300 and 380mm
2 lengths available - 600 and 1200mm

CODE COLOUR LENGTH WIDTH THICKNESS
RWB5010 Grey 600mm 300mm 50mm
RWB5011 Blue 600mm 300mm 50mm
RWB5012 Grey 600mm 380mm 50mm
RWB5013 Blue 600mm 380mm 50mm
RWB5014 Grey 1200mm 300mm 50mm
RWB5015 Blue 1200mm 300mm 50mm
RWB5016 Grey 1200mm 380mm 50mm
RWB5017 Blue 1200mm 380mm 50mm

RWB6513

RWB6510

RWB6511Basic folding padded seats for small 
runabouts made from durable moulded 
UV stabilised plastic seat shells.
The back is hinged and a vinyl press stud 
strap retains the seat in the folded position. 

Seat base is pre-drilled to suit a variety of 
seat swivels, clamps and seat pedestals. 
Available in a variety of colour combinations.  
Vinyl outer pads have stainless steel staples.

Width : 520mm Depth : 450mm Height : 390mm

RWB6510 Grey seat shell - Blue / White pad
RWB6511 Grey seat shell - Grey Padding
RWB6512 Grey seat shell - Charcoal / Grey pad
RWB6513 White seat shell - Blue / White pad

See pages 398 to 400 for seat swivels and clamps

Basic folding medium duty moulded seat made from UV 
stabilised materials.  Vinyl press stud strap retains seat 
in folded position when not in use. 
The base of the shell is pre-drilled to suit a variety 
of seat swivels, clamps and pedestals.
Width : 520mm Depth : 450mm Height : 390mm

RWB6500 Grey folding seat
See pages 398 to 400 for seat swivels and clamps

Folding  Seat  Shell

Padded  Folding  Seats

RWB6512


